Motor Units: Monkeying Around
THE STORY
It was summer in the small rural town of Rabbit Ridge and the first night
of the County Fair. Despite the tractor pull, the Tilt-a-Whirl and the fried-dough
stand, the Jenkins brothers were confident that they’d be the biggest attractions,
at least to all the good-looking local ladies. Working on the family dairy farm had
transformed them from skinny kids to bulky men whose every move showed in
a ripple of muscle. Dave, the oldest, was 6 foot 4 and 280 pounds of rock hard
muscle, and his brothers Art and Cliff were nearly as massive. He claimed to be
the strongest man in the county; he liked to uphold his reputation by bending steel
nails in his fingers and crushing beer cans before they’d been opened. He knew the
Fair would offer him and his brothers plenty of chances to show off. They showered off the day’s sweat, slapped on some Old Spice cologne, and piled into Dave’s
Dodge Charger.
First stop, the High Striker: “Step right up gentlemen show your ladies what
a strong fella you are take a hold of that hammer now ringing the bell at the top
wins the big pink bunny!” the barker chanted in one breath. Nelson Lester, the
town clerk still wearing his bow-tie from work, had just managed to lift the hammer two-handed and was about to swing it when Dave Jenkins shoved him aside
and snatched the hammer from him on his way down. While Nelson struggled to
recover his dignity and his footing, Dave pulled back the hammer, lifted it over his
head easily with one hand, and smashed it down on the platform. The puck shot
to the top, rang the bell, and stuck there. “You miserable—” the barker squawked,
“you broke my concession, you hick meathead!”
“Who you callin’ names, skinny?” Dave sneered. “This machine might be
tough for the weak-kneed fools from Riverside, but it’s not my fault it can’t stand
up to a real man. Now back off, or the next thing I break might be you.” His brothers
slapped him on the back
and laughed. All three of
them continued to ignore
Nelson as he brushed himself off and disappeared
behind the Whack-AMole. He reappeared in a
few minutes walking quietly behind a stocky, bowlegged man chewing on
an unlit cigarette. “Hey,
boys,” said the stranger,
“I hear you’re supposed
to be pretty strong. You
don’t wanna waste your
time on this rinky-dink
piece of equipment, you
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really wanna show off what you can do. Am I right?” When the brothers nodded
eagerly, the stranger said, “Well, what I recommend you do is wrestle my friend
Pinky. Pinky weighs about a hundred and fifty pounds, and I bet you a thousand to
one you can’t wrestle him to the ground.” As the brothers coughed and choked in
fake astonishment,
the stranger went
on, “I got three
thousand dollars
right here that says
you can’t. Whaddya say, boys, one
dollar from each
of you, a thousand
to one, three thousand to three?”
By this time
a little crowd had
gathered around
what was left of the
High Striker, and
in it Dave couldn’t
help but noticing
a group of pretty
young women. “Yeah, okay,” he said loudly, “show me where Pinky’s at. Anybody
else wanna come along and see the show?” The crowd—including the girls—trailed
after the stranger and the Jenkins brothers to a giant cage set back from the midway. Around it was a much bigger crowd of people, and in it was a chimpanzee
whose head was about as high as Dave’s Harley-Davidson belt buckle. It seemed
peaceful and calm, ignoring the hooting and hollering of the onlookers. “Now all
you gotta do,” the stranger was saying, “is pin Pinky once in five minutes or less.
The only rules are you gotta wrestle, not punch. You punch him, I can’t be responsible. Pin him in five or less and the money’s yours.”
The brothers went into a huddle and decided that Dave should go first in case
there was some kind of catch — but how hard could it be to beat a little monkey
like that? Dave swaggered through the cage door and then flinched as a handful of chimp feces hit him right in the center of his best muscle shirt. The crowd
shrieked with glee and Pinky’s teeth showed. Dave roared, “I’m gonna tear you
up, you pipsqueak!” and charged. Next thing he knew, his ribs were aching from
where he had hit the cage bars. His brothers were shouting, “Dave, get up, Dave,
come on, bro, don’t let us down! You still have three minutes!” Dave struggled to
his feet, screamed a few curse words, and flung himself toward Pinky, who stood
in the center of the cage looking bored. With one long arm, he slammed Dave to
the floor, dragged him up and threw him again, over and over while the crowd
cheered and Dave cursed the day he was born. Feeling a hand grip his arm again,
he shouted, “Get your dirty no-good paws off me, you blasted ape!” before realizing
it was Pinky’s owner, pulling him to safety and handing him a block of ice in a dirty
towel for his jaw.
“Where are my brothers?” Dave said through his swollen mouth.
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“Coupla big fellas like you? They ran off when they saw Pinky had the drop
on you. I wouldn’t feel too bad, son. Pinky’s wrestled about five hundred guys and
beat about five hundred guys.”
“That’s the last three dollars you’ll ever make off that monkey,” Dave warned.
“Nobody’s gonna pay to wrestle it after seeing what it did to me.”
“Nah, see, you got it all wrong,” Pinky’s owner told him calmly. “What you
paid was an entry fee. Everybody else
paid an admission fee. Not too many
people will pay to wrestle an ape, but
a lotta people will sure pay to see a big
knucklehead get beat. Now if you want
my advice…”
Dave told him what he could do
with his advice. “Suit yourself,” said the
stranger calmly. “By the way, if you’re
wondering what happened to all those
good-looking women, most of ‘em dispersed and a couple of ‘em walked off
with a little fella in a bow tie. I’ll see you
around, I guess.”
“Not if I see you first,” Dave
growled, but Pinky’s owner had already
disappeared into the fairground crowd.
There was nothing left for Dave to do
but start the long, painful hobble toward
the exit.

Scientific Connection
All the best parts of this story really happened: long before the
days of the S.P.C.A, ape wrestling was a common “attraction” at carnivals throughout western Pennsylvania and West Virginia, and the humans always lost. It is definitely illegal now. Forcing animals to fight
and keeping them in horrible living conditions is animal abuse—much
like Michael Vick’s conviction for dog fighting. However, unlike many
abused animals, Pinky was able to take some revenge on those who
mistreated him.
Pound for pound, apes are significantly stronger than humans.
Even a very large and strong man, like Dave, would have a hard time in
a contest of strength with a chimpanzee. You can see evidence of this
physical disparity in this clip where a 180-pound orangutan destroys a
sumo wrestler in a game of tug of war without much effort: http://www.
metacafe.com/watch/60685/sumo_wrestler_vs_female_orangutan/.
How can apes be so much stronger than humans when they are often
physically much smaller and lighter? One hypothesis claims it’s because
of their differing muscle physiology, specifically the size of motor units
and their recruitment.
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A nerve and the skeletal muscle cells that it controls are known as a
motor unit. If a nerve controls a lot of muscle cells it is considered large,
and if it controls very few it is considered small. The more muscle cells
in a unit, the more force it will be able to exert. Large motor units are
often used for brute strength activities that require a lot of force but little
precision (like Dave’s beer-can-crushing party trick) while small motor
units are used for activities that require more control but less force (like
playing a piano).
“Recruitment” in motor units refers to the application of force. The
amount of force applied in a task depends on how many motor units you
recruit to perform it. Touching your nose with your index finger is the
same motion as curling a heavy dumbbell, but you don’t use the same
amount of force for both tasks. A motor unit is either “on” and contracting with full force, or “off” and not contracting at all: curling the heavy
dumbbell would require a lot of motor units to be recruited while touching your nose would require far fewer.
Humans are born with a fixed number of skeletal muscle cells,
and these cells don’t normally undergo mitosis, which means that the
muscle cells you are born with are all you will ever have. This sets the
upper limit for your strength. Why did Dave lift the hammer for the High
Striker so easily while Nelson struggled with it, even though they likely
had the same number of muscle fibers and could recruit similar numbers
of motor units? The strength training that Dave did by working on the
farm made his muscle cells larger and capable of producing more
force than Nelson’s (this is known as hypertrophy, and you can see it in
bodybuilders) but did not increase their number—no amount of exercise
would do that.
So why couldn’t he win against the chimpanzee? Pinky was able to
physically dominate Dave—and could easily have ripped him apart—
because a much higher proportion of an ape’s skeletal muscle system
is devoted to large motor units. An ape can therefore recruit more large
motor units and get more force out of its muscles than humans can. The
trade-off is that an ape has fewer smaller motor units left for fine muscle
control. While there will never be any great ape pianists, they will crush
a human in a physical contest any day of the week.

Take Home Message
A nerve and the muscle fibers that it controls are
known as a motor unit. Multiple motor units can
be recruited to complete tasks and the more that
are recruited the more force will be exerted.
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Further Reading
1.

Use this link to read more about the motor unit hypothesis: http://
www.livescience.com/5370-chimps-stronger-humans.html

2.

This is an eerily similar story that follows the same general plot,
though it was an independent event. It has all the key points: big
guys; a carnival; prospect of wrestling an ape; and things not ending well: http://peterlumetta.hubpages.com/hub/HOW-NOT-TOWRESTLE-AN-APE Index of Concepts
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